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Company
Overview
Acuity Risk Consultants is a third-party
risk and insurance administrator that
provides time savings and cost
avoidance. We do this by owning and
managing the transmission of data
related to insurance or insurance
related functions on behalf of the
business.
By allowing Acuity to follow up on
certain tasks, we add value to your risk
and insurance program. We are not
insurance brokers, rather your internal
risk managers who work for and with
you to achieve your visions of growth.

Mission
To bridge the gap between business
owners and the insurance industry.

Vision
To utilize our network of people, our
processes, and proprietary
technology, to provide support to
businesses and the community.

Challenges
1. Driver
Risk

2. Stakeholder
Management

3. Risk
Administration

Hiring demands can
force business owners
to waste time with
assessing the quality
of their candidate
pool.

A lot of time and
energy goes into
managing the flow of
information among
stakeholders.

The risk administrative
functions of the
business require
constant
communication and
follow-up.

4. Claims
Management

5. Risk
Management

6. Insurance
Advisory

Lack of follow-up and
streamlined processes
result in time lost and
incurred costs.

Without proper risk
management, the
culture becomes
reactive, rather than
proactive.

Lack of more frequent
conversations around
insurance. Business
owners must rely solely
on guidance from
broker.

Solutions
1. Driver
Risk

2. Stakeholder
Management

3. Risk
Administration

Acuity runs motor
vehicle reports and
provides an
assessment of the
driver’s hiring and
driving risk.

Acuity will manage the
risk-related
communication from
the business owner’s
network.

Acuity relieves
business owners of the
time-intensive risk
administrative
functions that we are
better suited for.

4. Claims
Management

5. Risk
Management

6. Insurance
Advisory

Claims management is
time sensitive. Acuity
becomes your
dedicated team,
focused continuously
on this.

Acuity identifies,
assesses, and manages
threats to an
organization's capital
and earnings.

Acuity becomes your
trusted insurance advisor
and constant resource for
your organization. Our
focus and efforts on a dayto-day, better position you
for what's ahead.

We're Here
to Help.

www.acuityriskconsultants.com

